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From the Editors
As we begin our seventh year of publication, we are pleased to make two announcements.
The Editorial Staff has been enlarged to include Joseph Levangie, a successful entrepreneur
and angel investor living in Bedford, Massachusetts. Adding Levangie to the staff will provide
an experienced hand in “real-world” entrepreneurship activity. He wrote the Journal’s first
“Practitioner’s Corner” article in our last issue and this will now become a permanent outlet
for Levangie’s wisdom and insights. Welcome, Joe!
The Journal is also pleased to announce a Special Issue for Spring 2005. The topic is
“Measurement Issues in Entrepreneurship” and the Guest Editors will be Drs. Jill Kickul and
Sylvia Maxfield of the Simmons School of Management and Dr. Norris Krueger of
TechConnect.
More information about this exciting Special Issue is available on the facing page. Note
carefully the submission deadline of October 15, 2004.
As always, the Journal’s Editorial Staff welcomes your comments and reactions to our 
bi-annual effort to publish the best manuscripts we receive from our international audience. In
this issue, we include articles concerning employee equity and incentive compensation issues;
factors driving growth in international entrepreneurship; and microenterprise collaboration in
third-sector communities. We also include two interviews with successful New England 
entrepreneurs, our second “Practitioner’s Corner” article, and a book review that revisits an
intriguing owner’s perspective of how he managed his start-up company. Enjoy!
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